Chancellor’s Charge to the Internationalization Committee

The Internationalization Committee is charged to oversee efforts to advance S&T’s internationalization and global reputation by providing international learning, teaching, and research experiences, and encouraging intellectual and cultural exchange with international scholars and educated persons, to further engage our faculty, staff, students, and alumni for success in a rapidly changing global community in coordination with the Faculty Senate committees “Academic Freedom and Standards Committee” and “Student Affairs Committee.”

Internationalization Vision

Missouri S&T’s internationalization vision is to strengthen our international programs and relationships to provide for members of our campus and community increased global opportunities and understanding. We seek to develop and broaden the cultural knowledge of our community, enhance the future careers of our students, improve the university’s international reputation and competitive position, and expand our faculty’s research and worldwide recognition.

Internationalization Objective

The overall objective of the internationalization effort is to advance Missouri S&T’s international mission by providing our faculty, staff, students, and alumni with international learning, teaching, and research experiences that prepare them for success in a rapidly changing global community. We seek to encourage intellectual and cultural exchange with scholars, business leaders, institutions, and community members from other countries and with programs that are partnered from many areas around the globe. Missouri S&T has the quality and credentials to nurture lifelong relationships with international alumni and academic partners to expand and enhance Missouri S&T’s global reputation.